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Opening Session, 8:20-9:30 am 

Class Descriptions 

1A)  Best Performing Perennials for Cold Climates Tried and True with a Hint of New, Mike Heger,  
Ambergate Horticultural Consulting 
 

With the constant influx of new perennials and the attention focused on them, we often neglect some of the “tried and true” plants. This 
session will include a bit of both, but the focus will be on perennials that have had a chance to prove their reliability in our northern 
landscapes. Culture, care and varietal selection will all be discussed.  
 

Mike has over forty years of experience in both public and private horticulture. He began his career in 1972 as an assistant gardener at the University of 
Minnesota Landscape Arboretum and spent fifteen years at the Arboretum managing plant displays. Most of his work concentrated on herbaceous plants. 
From 1985 to 2013, Mike and his wife operated Ambergate Gardens.  Mike, a recipient of many awards, wrote “Perennials A to Z”, an extensive series of 
articles originally published in Minnesota Horticulturist and coauthored Growing Perennials in Cold Climates, a book written specifically for the colder 
regions of this country. Mike has written articles for a number of gardening publications and is a regular speaker at horticultural events. He served as 
Central Region Director of the Perennial Plant Association from 1988-1994 and remains active in numerous plant societies and trade organizations related 
to perennial flowers. 

2A)  What Every Minnesotan Should 
Know About Tick-borne Diseases 
Kate Magnusson, Executive Director, 
Partnership for Tick-borne Diseases 
Education 
Those Icky Tickys…even gardeners in their 
backyards are at risk. This program will discuss 
3 Minnesota tick species and the diseases they 
transmit to humans. Preventing tick bites will be 
emphasized. 
 

Kate is a lifelong Minnesotan who received a 
degree in Communications from the University of 
St. Catherine. She is the Executive Director of 
Partnership for Tick-borne Diseases Education, 
a 501(c)(3) dedicated to providing education 
learning and materials about tick-borne diseases 
based on scientific research.  
 

2B)  Gardening with Bulbs 
Mary Heie, Anoka Cty Master Gardener 
Tulips, daffodils, 
scilla, crocus, 
snowdrops, wood 
hyacinths...These 
are a few of the 
flowering bulbs we 
dream about in 
August through 
October because fall 
is the perfect time to 
plant bulbs for 
spring flowers.  Start 
planning now to 
decide what bulbs you will plant this fall.  Learn 
how to choose healthy bulbs, where and how to 
plant them, how to protect them from becoming 
gourmet treats for critters. Learn about bloom 
times, planting schemes and using bulbs in your 
landscapes and what bulbs that can be planted 
in the spring.  Also, learn about varieties you can 
force for winter blooms? 

Session 2, 9:50-10:50 am 

2C) Lawn Care for the Water Wise 
Kim Sullivan, Extension Master Gardener 
In 2017, U of M research showed that Twin Cities 
homeowners are overwatering lawns.  In this 
presentation, you'll learn about how to measure 
the output from your sprinkler system, how often 
and how much to water, and how to properly 
apply any fertilizers or pesticides to take 
advantage of your watering practices.  Join us to 
learn more about environmentally friendly lawn 
maintenance practices. 
 

2D) Make and Take a Fairy Garden 
Deb Kvamme, Greenhouse/Horticulture 
Instructor, Hennepin Technical College 
This hands-on class will give attendees an 
opportunity to get their hands dirty and bring 
home a garden!  A Fairy Garden is a miniature 
garden complete with structures and actual living 
plants.  It is designed to give your green thumb a 
place to tend year-round and to lure fairies and 
along with them, good luck to your home. The 
design and components are limited only by your 
imagination.   
 

Deb is a passionate gardener and greenhouse/
horticulture instructor at Hennepin Technical College in 
Brooklyn Park.  She has been educating students in 
greenhouse technology and general horticulture since 
the year 2000.   
 

Material fee:  $25                                 Limit 20 
 

3A)  Peerless Peonies 
Becky Swenson, Swenson Gardens 
Peonies provide classic beauty in your garden or 
a vase, making them a favorite of novice and 
expert gardeners alike. The Top 10 peony 
questions will be answered and you will get a 
sneak peak into the next generation of peonies -- 
be prepared to think beyond pink, red, and white! 
 

Becky Swenson is the co-owner of Swenson Gardens, 
a peony farm located in Howard Lake, Minnesota, 
where she and family raise over 15,000 plants and 
more than 1,000 different varieties. They specialize in 
peonies that don’t flop over and colors not typically 
found in garden centers.  Swenson Gardens is 
considered the word’s largest chemical-free peony 
farm and ships thousands of bare-roots to gardeners 
across the country every fall.  

3B) Growing Heirloom Pumpkins, 
Squash, and Gourds (The Start of 
Something Big) 
John & Jenny Thull 
Each year the Thull's grow 300 varieties of 
squash, pumpkins and gourds from seeds from 
47 countries for the MN Landscape Arboretum. 
Learn how they got started and about the 
process of growing them.  They will highlight 
their favorite varieties and their best uses. 
 

John  studied Biology at the University of Minnesota, 
Duluth, earning his degree in 2002. He was hired on 
at the Horticultural Research Center (HRC) in 2005. 
Jenny earned her culinary degree in 2006 from the Le 
Cordon Bleu College of Culinary Arts of Minneapolis/
St. Paul.  

Session 3, 11:10-12:10 pm 



Class Descriptions, continued 

3C)  Lakescaping and Native Seed 
Collecting 
Linda Anderson, Wisconsin Master 
Gardener (formerly Anoka Cty MG) 
Protecting lakes, rivers and streams from 
harmful run-off can be accomplished by planting 
beautiful hardy perennial native flowers and 
grasses. Learn how to create and maintain a 
shoreline restoration. View photos of a 
successful restoration and the plants that 
provide year-round interest in the lakescape.  
The instructor will share how many of these 
native plants can be easily propagated by seed. 
 

3D)  Make and Take a Fairy Garden 
See 2D) for description (This is a repeated class, not 
a continuation)  
 

Material fee:  $25                                 Limit 20 
 

4A)  Plant Introduction Pipeline 
David Zlesak, Associate Professor of 
Horticulture, Plant, and Earth Science 
Every new plant has a story for how it was 
developed and its journey into the marketplace. 
Landscape professionals look to improved 
varieties to set themselves apart and satisfy 
customers. Unfortunately, it is becoming 
increasingly difficult to navigate finding the 
strongest newer varieties, especially with 
competing introduction firms all touting their 
exclusive varieties.  David will highlight popular 
breeding priorities and methods, how breeders 
typically connect to the supply chain with their 
plants, and some of the impacts of exclusive 
branding efforts. Understanding the forces that 
drive the plant introduction pipeline can help 
gardeners better navigate their purchasing 
decisions. 
 

Dr. David Zlesak is an associate professor of 
horticulture at the University of Wisconsin-River Falls. 
He has been breeding plants for adaptation to the 
upper Midwest since 1984.  He has cultivars of roses, 
ninebark, heliopsis, and ageratum on the market.  He 
coordinates the northern Earth-Kind Rose Trials and 
works with colleagues at the University of Minnesota 
on research of new rose viruses and resistance genes 
to rose black spot. 
 

4B)  Growing Herbs 
Eva Knudsen, Anoka Cty Master 
Gardener 
Grow your own herbs they tell you.  They are so 
much fresher and tastier they say.  But how?  
And what do you do with them when they do 
grow?  In this session you will learn there is 

more out there than basil and dill. The instructor 
will discuss how to select the best spot to grow 
herbs and which herbs do best when planted 
from seed vs. seedling.  Care and preservation 
instructions will also be covered.  And, did you 
know they also provide great food for 
pollinators? 
 

4C)  Vertical Gardening 
Julie Bjorklund , Chisago Cty Master 
Gardener 
It’s up, up and away with vertical gardening! Are 
you short of horizontal space? Want to cover up 
a blank fence or ugly wall? Here’s an alternative 
to traditional plot gardening for your vegetables 
and flowers. Vertical gardening is “on the 
rise” (pun intended)! It’s a trendy topic, and now 
found in churches, schools, businesses, and 
local homesteads. Come learn how to grow 
upward, using less space, and increasing your 
per square foot yield. 
 

4D)  Plants for Pollinators  
Kathy Johnson, Mark Sorteberg,  Anoka 
Cty Master Gardeners 
Monarchs and other butterflies fascinate us 
because of their beauty and habits. But there are 
other pollinators hard at work too and there’s 
been a lot of “buzz” about them lately. Just how 
important are they to our gardens? Like people, 
a lot of pollinators are “fussy” eaters. Come learn 
about what plants that should be considered to 
attract more pollinators to our gardens that will 
provide good food and to help them thrive.   
 

5A)  A Changing Climate and the Best 
Trees for 2050 
Gary Johnson, Professor of Urban and 
Community Forestry, Department of 
Forest Resources and Extension 
The upper Midwest is getting windier, warmer, 
and rainfall less predicable. Since it takes 30-40 
years for a planted tree to reach a state of 
maturity and become an environmental asset, 
tree selection needs to be based on what our 
climate is likely to look like in 2050, not 2018. 
Let's take a look at what plants are likely to not 
just survive but thrive three to four decades from 
now.  
 

Gary Johnson is Professor of Urban and Community 
Forestry, Department of Forest Resources and 
Extension, and has been with the University since 
1992 as a researcher, teacher and Extension 
professor. 

5B)  Fabulous Ferns & Sensational 
Sedges 
Pam Gubrud,  Anoka Cty Master 
Gardener 
Thinking about adding more texture to your 
shade garden? Consider ferns and sedges.  
When they are used in the background or as a 
major focal point, they provide a sense of 
calmness into the shade garden. Once 
established they are low maintenance and will 
bring years of enjoyment. 
 
 

5C)  Fruit & Vegetables in Containers 
Jeff Stahmann,  Anoka Cty Master 
Gardener 
Are your options for growing fruits or vegetables 
constrained due to limited time, space or 
mobility? Or perhaps you’re just looking for a 
new way to grow your tomatoes or berries.  
Container gardening might be your answer.  
This class will describe how to grow fruits and 
vegetables in various types of containers.  
Plants discussed will include fruiting (e.g. 
tomatoes, peppers), leafy and root vegetables, 
as well as berries and other small fruits.  
Options for containers, plant variety selection, 
location, watering and fertilization will also be 
covered. 
 

5D)  Growing Orchids all 
Winter in Minnesota  
John Schmidt,  Anoka Cty 
Master Gardener 
Brighten up that drab winter 
with a windowsill full of 
beautiful blooming orchids. 
Don't throw out that orchid after 
it loses its flowers. Keep it 
blooming year after year.  
Orchids are actually quite easy 
to care for as long as you follow 
a few simple principles. This 
class will cover all areas of care 
and maintenance. 

Session 5, 2:15-3:15 pm, 
continued 

Session 4, 12:55-1:55 pm 

Session 3, 11:10-12:10 pm, 
continued 

Session 5, 2:15-3:15 pm 

Session 4, 12:55-1:55 pm, 
continued 



Schedule for the Day 

 
Room 

8 
am 

Session 1 
8:20-9:30 

9:30 
to 

9:50 

Session 2 
9:50-10:50 

10:50 
to 

11:10 

Session 3 
11:10-12:10 

12:10 
to 

12:55 

Session 4 
12:55-1:55 

1:55-
to 

2:15 

Session 5 
2:15-3:15 

Oak 

 

1A) Best 
Performing 

Perennials for Cold 
Climates Tried and 
True with a Hint of 

New 

 

2A) What Every 
Minnesotan Should 
Know About Tick-
borne Diseases 

 

3A) Peerless Peonies 

 

4A) Plant Introduction 
Pipeline 

5A) A Changing 
Climate and the Best 

Trees for 2050 

 

Maple 2B) Gardening with 
Bulbs 

3B) Growing 
Heirloom Pumpkins, 
Squash, and Gourds 

(The Start of 
Something Big) 

4B) Growing Herbs 
5B) Fabulous Ferns 

and Sensational 
Hedges 

Teaching 
Center 

No class 
2C) Lawn Care for 
the Water Wise 

3C) Lakescaping and 
Native Seed 
Collection 

4C) Vertical Gardening 
5C) Fruit and 
Vegetables in 
Containers 

Aspen No class 
2D) Make and Take 

a Fairy Garden 
*Matl fee:  $25 

3D) Make and Take a 
Fairy Garden 

*Matl fee:  $25 

4D) Plants for 
Pollinators 

5D) Growing Orchids 
all Winter in 
Minnesota 

Cedar Resource Room 
No class 

Resource Room 
No Class 

Resource Room 
 

Staging Area for 
Lunches 

Resource Room 
No Class 

Resource Room 
No class 

Exhibitor fair open during and between all sessions 

University of Minnesota Extension is committed to the policy that all persons shall have equal access to its programs, facilities, and employment without regard  

to race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, age, marital status, disability, public assistance status, veteran status, or sexual orientation. 

Please select 1st & 2nd choice options for each session. 

Make your check payable to Anoka County Extension and 
mail to:  Anoka County Extension, 550 Bunker Lake Blvd NW, 
Andover, MN 55304.  (Sorry, we do not accept credit cards.)   
 
Phone: 763-324-3495.  (Additional forms can be found at 
http://www.anokamastergardeners.org/.)  

 

Please register* early!   
Registrations are filled on a first-come, first-served basis 

 
* Early Registrations Close on March 30, 4:30 pm 

 
Late Registration/Walk-in fee is $30 per person/$55 for two if space 

permits.  (Sorry, no refunds if canceled after March 30) 
 

Registrants will be contacted and material fee refunds will be mailed 
if classes are full. 

 

Confirmations will NOT be sent. 

Bring a bag lunch or pre-order a lunch, $8.75 
(There are no lunch concessions on site.) 

Lunches provided by Panera Bread Restaurant 
 

Lunches must be pre-ordered by March 30 
 

 
Qty     $8.75 each 
____# Sierra Turkey Sandwich, chips, cookie & beverage   
____# Smoked Ham & Swiss Sandwich, chips, cookie & beverage 
____# Mediterranean Vegetarian Sandwich, chips, cookie & beverage 
  
 

#1 Event Registration $25  $____________ 
#2 Event Registration $20  $____________ 
Lunch Fee(s) from above  $____________ 
Materials Fee(s) ifapplicable  $____________ 
 

TOTAL ENCLOSED:  $_________ 

Session 1 Session 2 Session 3 Session 4 Session 5 

1A) __1__ 2A) _____ 3A) _____ 4A) _____ 5A) _____ 

 2B) _____ 3B) _____ 4B) _____ 5B) _____ 

 2C) _____ 3C) _____ 4C) _____ 5C) _____ 

 *2D) _____ *3D)_____ 4D) _____ 5D) _____ 

 (*add $25) *(* add $25)   

#1 Name  _________________________________________________________ 

Address   ________________________________________________________ 

City/Zip  ____________________________ Phone _______________________ 

E-Mail Address ____________________________________________________ 

 

Home Landscaping and Garden Fair Registration 
Early rate: $25 per person or 2 for $45!  (Classes are not sold separately.)  

Some class sizes are limited; Select 1st and 2nd choice options for each session. 

#2 Name  ________________________________________________________ 

Address   ________________________________________________________ 

City/Zip ____________________________ Phone _______________________ 

E-Mail Address ____________________________________________________ 

Session 1 Session 2 Session 3 Session 4 Session 5 

1A) __1__ 2A) _____ 3A) _____ 4A) _____ 5A) ____ 

 2B) _____ 3B) _____ 4B) _____ 5B) ____ 

 2C) _____ 3C) _____ 4C) _____ 5C) ____ 

 *2D) _____ *3D)_____ 4D) _____ 5D) ____ 

 (*add $25) *(* add $25)   

http://www.anokamastergardeners.org/

